2015 SPRING ODYSSEY
4-H RABBIT & CAVY SHOW
Hosted by the Tail blazer Rabbit Club

Washington County Fairgrounds, Hillsboro Cloverleaf Building
(Building located just inside gate off 25th Avenue)

Saturday, April 11th

Check-in from 7:30-8:45 AM
Judging at 9AM

$3.00 for showmanship
$2.50 for conformation

(Novice & Cloverbud classes will be available)

Breakfast/Lunch items available

Judges:
Rabbit- McKenna Frantz       Cavy- Hannah Gregorio-Zellmer

No animals under 6 weeks of age.

All animals shown must meet minimum ARBA weights.

All animals **MUST** be in leak proof containers to enter building.

We will be offering a Cloverbud Show-n-Tell Class but due to state rules
we are **unable** to allow Cloverbuds to show in conformation.

No pre-registration needed

Adult Showmanship during lunch break

Questions??

Contact Kim McDonald  503-357-5763 Bunniemomm@aol.com
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